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certificates of fitness issued for residential uses include a listing of the property address and the
required c-6 certificate of employers registration or other agency registration, if applicable. if an
employer is not on the required list, the applicant must submit such information and documents,

including proof of insurance, to the department within 14 days after the issuance of the certificate of
fitness. certificates of fitness issued for commercial uses include a listing of the property address and
the required c-6 certificate of employers registration or other agency registration, if applicable. if an

employer is not on the required list, the applicant must submit such information and documents,
including proof of insurance, to the department within 14 days after the issuance of the certificate of

fitness. if you are the operator of an aircraft of a fixed-wing aircraft, a watercraft, a motor vehicle
used for carrying passengers or property, or any other vehicular mode of transportation, you may

not operate a compressed gas air compressor that has a rating of 15 pounds per square inch (psi) or
greater. this includes an air compressor that compresses carbon dioxide. while operating this

compressor, you must wear safety goggles to prevent blindness. please refer to the code of federal
regulations at 49 cfr parts 15.309 and 15.318. an air compressor is defined as "any machinery that

compresses a fluid, and includes air compressor equipment whether it is integrated with or separate
from another appliance." certification of fitness is required in an industry where compressed gases

are produced and stored. commercial air compressor dealers or sellers must be registered and
certified to sell air compressors.
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